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By Bobbi Humphries
of the Argonaut

A student handbook de-
signed to answer questions stu-
dents may have at the Univer-
sity of Idaho, went to press
today, according to Scott Biggs,
ASUI vice-president

The handbook, which was in-
itiated by Biggs, was the com-
bined effort of Terry Armstrong,
administrative assistant to the
President and coordinator of
student services; Bruce Pitman,
dean of student advisory ser-

vices; the ASUI; and Bruce
Bray, faculty secretary.

Contained in the handbook
will be lists of important dates,
student services on and off
campus, information on general
financial and academic con-
cems and a campus map, Also
included in the approximately
75 page manual will be an
overview of student rights and
responsibilities.

The publication will be distri-
buted to all livingi groups and
made available to off campus
students "hopefully within two

weeks," Biggs said.
The total estimated cost of

the handbook is from $4,500 to
$5,000, according to Arm-

strong.
The ASUI has generated.

close to $650 in advertising and
the remainder will be paid by
the administration, Armstrong
said.

"We are looking for approp-
riate ways to finance it," he said.

Armstrong said he hoped
something of this type could be
drafted for graduate students as
well;

"This and many of our prog
rams are part of an overall re
tention effort," Higgs said.

Biggs wanted to express hia

appreciation to Bray and De.
bbie Kovach who helped drafi

the publication.

"I think it is very worthwhile

and we'e glad to have been
involved in it," he said.

Biggs said the handbook will

be updated and republished
annually.
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By Gwen Powell
of the Argonaut

A handicapped student
whose name is protected under
a privacy waiver, filed a com-
plaint with the Region X Office
of the U.S. Department of Edu-
cation in Seattle. The student
alleges that some university ser-
vices are inaccessible to hand-
icapped students. The office will
review the degree of university
compliance with the Rehabilita-
tion Act of 1973and determine
the weight of the complaint.

The complaint pointed out
inaccessible areas in the UI
Bookstore, the Placement
Center, the Faculty Office
Complex, the Ul Library and
some residence halls.

Since the Rehabilitation Act
in 1973 was passed, the UI has
asked for nearly $600,000 from
the state to remodel the older
buildings and include hand-

.icapped facilities in the new

ones, but the money has not
been granted.

The university took steps to
improve the conditions any-
way, hoping the money would
gradually come into the Ul
budget. In 1977, the position of
Handicapped Student Prog-
rarns Coordinator was estab-
lished.

.Dianne Milhollin, Moscow,
now holds that office and is re-
sponsible for compliance with

appropriate regulations. Milhol-
lin said she has always been
concerned for the welfare of
handicapped students on col-
lege campuses but feels the UI
has done quite well in providing
adequate services;

"In many cases the university
has gone above and beyond
what is mandated by law in pro-
viding access to buildings and
services for the handicapped,"
she said.

In-defense of the reportedly
inaccessible areas, Milhollin told
the UI News Bureau that com-
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promises have been made.
The UI Career Placement

Center is inaccessible to wheel-
chairs but Chuck Woolson,
Placement Center Director, has
arranged placement services for
handicapped persons. He will

mail a list of interview times if
someone requests one,'and if
interviewers are willing to inter~
view outside the Placement
Center.

Although many housing
facilities are not adapted for
handicapped students, UI has
four family housing units built to
handicapped specifications.
Cabinets were lowered, bat-
hrooms adapted, and ramps
were built.

The second and third floors
of the SUB have been modified,
as have the restrooms. Seats
have been removed in several
UCC classrooms to leave space
for wheelchairs.

Ramps and curbcuts have
been made throughout the
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campus to make traveling bet-
ween 'classes easier and stu-
dents are available to assist the
handicapped with reading, driv-

ing or moving between classes.
A van is available 24 hours a
day for transporting disabled
students.

Milhoilin said the handicap-
ped services are widely publi-

cized in local media and the
campus guide.

Milhollin admitted some
buildings are still inaccessible to
the handicapped but, said the
school is just waiting for the
funds requested for the next ten

year period.
She satd revamping old build-

ings is difficult. For example,
soundproofing a library room
and stocking it with aids for

blind and visually handicapped
students was possible, but
adapting a biology lab in the old

Life Sdences building was far

less feasible.
A team of reviewers from the

Region X office was here last

Thursday to complete a report
they started two years ago be-

fore the complaint was filed.
The Ul will knowif it has been

in compliance with the Rehabili-
tation Act by November l,
when the Region X office will

say whether or not the com-

plaint was justified
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The Argonaut is published twice weekly
~ during the academic year by the Communi-

cations Board ol the Associated Students
of the University of Idaho. Offices are lo-
cated in the base ment of the Student Union
Building. 620 Deakin Avenue, Moscow,
Idaho. 83843. Editorial opinions expressed
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are those of the Argonaut or the writer. and
do not necessarily represent the ASUI. the
U ol I or the Board of Regents. The Ar-
gonaut is distributed free of charge to stu-
dents on campus. Mail subscriptions are $6

~, per semester or $9 per academic year, Sec-
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University of.Idaho engineer-
ing students have a new source
of finandal aid available this fall.

Karsten Skaar of Riverside,
Calif., who completed a Master
of Science degree in chemical
engineering in 1937, has estab-
lished the Harry E. Brown
Memorial Fund, in honor of the
former Sandpoint sawmill
owner.

The purpose of the fund is to
provide emergency short-term
loans to students in the College
of Engineering. To be eligible,

students must be juniors or a student at UI, Brown loaned
seniors, registered in an en- him money so that he could at-
gineering curriculum and be in . tend the university. He said he
good academic standing, hav- later learned that Brown'ad
ing passed all courses taken the loaned money to several other
preceding semester. Loans will students from the Sandpoint
be limited to the amount of area and Skaar felt that such 6
need. tribute to Brown would be ap-

The office of the college's. propriate.
dean will determine eligibility, More information about the
and the loan fund will be ad- program can be obtained by
ministered by the college and contacting the College of En-
the Student Financial Aid Of- gineering or the student Finan-
fice. cial Aid Office.

Skaar said that. when he was

Engineering has loan fund
;...-Tuesday,;,,6epternb@r..1,.egg f. 3

Core curriculum ready
The University Curriculum applied sciences; mathematical.

Committee has made its final statistical and,computei sci-
recommendation on courses to'.ences; and physical education.
be included in the new core The UCC hasapproveda tenta-
curriculum planned fo'r thetive list of approved courses in
University. ,each area, for submission to the

faculty council. The council,The core curriculum is'to be which will meet soon is ex-
implementedlnthefallof 1983, pected to a th' t~ pecte to approve the list.

areas of concentration are: incorporated into the new sys-
communication; natural and rem
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Alumnus'he

single largest bequest
in the University of Idaho's his-

tory has been mad@ by an
alumnus with an interest in help-
ing to educate handicapped
persons.

The bequest, which may total
as much as $2 million once the
agreement is finalized late this

year, was made by George T.
Warren of Palm Desert, Calif.,

an attorney who practiced in

Caldwell and Los Angeles,
and who died July 15. The
money will be used to set up an
endowment for educating
handicapped students at Ul.

University President Richard
Gibb said he is "more than de-
lighted" about the bequest.

"It will be a real plus for hand-
icapped students on the cam-
pus. I think it is hard for those of
us who aren't handicapped to
appreciate their problems, and
if anything can be done to help
them here I want us to do it.

New students
get scholarships

gift is larg
"I am also pleased that a

graduate of the univ'ersity is in-
terested enough in us to select
us for 'this generous gift. I hope
that we will see more of this type
of giving in the future," he said.

During his lifetime, Warren
set up a charitable trust, desig-
nating Ul to receive 50 percent
of the principle upon his death.
Lorna Linda University. in
Southern California will receive
the other half.

While there has yet been no
official appraisal of the assets
involved in the trust, Ul invest-
ment officer Robert Steele said.
the principle from the trust
could total $2 million. Ul should
know more about the total
amount by the end of the year,
he said.

According to Warren'
wishes the money will be used
to set up an endowment for
educating handicapped stu-
dents at Ul, Steele said.

SUPPORT

est ever
Warren, who was 89 when

he died, was born in Mayfield,
Idaho. He obtained a
bachelor's degree in 1914and a
law degree in 1917, both from
Ul. He practiced law for six
years in Caldwell until 1926
when he moved to Los Angeles,
where he continued to practice
law for 30 years.

Late in life Warren began to
go blind, and, according to
Steele, developed an interest in
providing physically handicap-
ped persons with education.

The trust is not Warren's first

gift to the university. In the early
1970's he set up a $40,000 en-
dowment for law student scho-
larships.

Staff invited to attend
Latin-American films

University of Idaho faculty
and staff members are invited to
attend a series'f . Latin-
American films sponsored by
the UI Title XII strengthening
Grant Program.

Beginning on Sept. 1, these
films will be shown every Tues-

day evening in the Agricultural

Science auditorium. A short lec-
ture on each film will be given at
7 p.m., and the screening itself
will begin atapproximately 7:20
p.m. Discussion will follpw each
screening.

Schedules for the film series
mav be obtained at the door.

The plywood being removed
.from the ASUI-Kibbie Activity
Center is being offered free to
the public.

George Grobmeier, property
inventory manager, said all the
plywood being removed from
the Dome roof is being kept on

a lot in the physical plant com-
plex and the public is free tc
wander back and check out the
wood pile. Grobmeier com-
mented that people should stop
in at the physical plant office
first.

The physical plant complex is

open from 7 a.m. to 5:30p.m.

Free plywood offered to public
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Scholarships have been
awarded to additional students
who will enroll at the University
of Idaho for the first time this fall

since the initial announcement
of such awards.

Harry Davey, director of Stu-
dent Financial Aid, said he ex-
pects his office to make more
than 1,300 scholarship awards
for the year with a total value of
$825,000. About half of these
will go to new students, he said,
and the remainder to returning
students. The scholarshi p
awards range in amount from

$ 100 to $3,000.
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Flight Instruction
Private, lristiument,

Acrobatic

Backcountry
Hunting 8 Fishing Trips

Flight Instructors:
JackNlagee
882-1235
Kyle Cook
334-7571

Mike Pendleton
882-1795
Ron Sarks
882-1432

TRAVEL AMUND
THE%0MB
THIS SKMES aazc
FOR UND19L
$10.00>
Or go to another planet, or return to
Jesus'ime, or explore the tand of

lamia. All this and more can be yours
for the price of a book. Reading can

take you anywhere. to any time, with
any person (real or imaginary).

Come by and make your "travet"
plans today at:

, CROSSROADS

I|III) BOOKSTORE
i

If you were thinking about eating dinner or a little
snack tonight, here's a word of advice from Pizza Haven:

Don'.
You'l need all the room in your stomach you can

get for the Pizza Haven Smorgasbord, Wednesday night
from 4 to 9.

You get all the salad you can eat. Then we'l serve up
all the pizza you can put away. You can even try some
of those toppings you'e never had the nerve to order.

All this is just $3.95 for adult's,
and only 30ti" per year of age for
kids 12 and under.

So don't eat tonight. Come to
Pizza Haven tomorrow. And get C4~+ ~
the best deal on pizza going F~~H~&lla
around today.

Moscow Palouse Empire Mall 2124 West Ptt!Iman R
883-ob''ullman

E 420 Main ~) i C~.) ).
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Best efforts ~

You can't do it. You can't get there from here. Or here from
there. As presently disposed, Moscow' streets are thorough-
fares to no place.

There is no doubt in most minds that the character of this
'urg is supposed to be enhanced by the "revitalization" of

downtown streets, but more and more it apears there's an
insidious plot afoot to confuse, frustrate, and frighten drivers

and pedestrians alike.
Year 'round local residents have shown a remarkable toler-

ance for the inconvenience stemming from these trying times.

but whereas not much complaining has appeared in the local

newspaper, little else is'on the list of all who have suffered

through it. Merchants on Main St. and elsewhere could hardly

have anticipated the negative impact the now infamous "cou-
"ple't"'would have on their business —even in the short term.

Maybe we shouldn't question the intelligence of those who
made decisions resulting in the current havoc on the roads and
sidewalks, but we do speak for the victims of this so-called

progress.
Despite the questionable best efforts of construction com-

panies and civic leaders to complete the roadwork in Moscow
before the influx of students this fall, the labor is still unfinished.

Be that as it may, attempts to make these difficult times easier
might be more forthcoming.

Why aren'tall the dangerous footpaths marked? Why aren'

the traffic cones maintained over the weekends so drivers can
figure out which way is the right way day-to-day? Why aren'

the disappearing lanes on Main St. approaching the Troy
Highway intersection marked? Or the quickly merging lanes

on Jackson St. between Sixth and College? Frankly, we'e
surprised there haven't been more accidents than we'e seen
reported.

-'~ .Arewesimplytheanuvitting victims of a bureaucratic boon-

doggle where one city department doesn't know what the
others are doing? Who's on First and Main, and Jefferson, and
all those other streets leading nowhere?

Donna Holt

It's Sidelines
Making its unannounced debut in the Argonaut's first issue

last Tuesday was something brand new...Sidelines.
Just as the Argonaut's entertainment sections Front Rotu

Center lets you in on what's happening up front, Sidelines will

be your pass to all Vandal sports action.
From season to season and meet-to-meet, Side/ines prom-

ises coverage every Tuesday of all Vandal varsity squads,
intramural teams and indoor/outdoor- recreation.

Except for weekend advances in Sports Friday in Friday
issues, or a breaking sports exclusive, the Argonaut will no
longer publish sports news in Friday papers.

Under the direction of Sports Editor Kevin Wamock,
Sidelines will take off from the touchdowns of the football .
season to the dunks of the basketball squad, to t$e pad pad of
track shoes in competiton. In between times, get ready to be
introduced to gymnastics, kayaking, fencing, kite flying....

Here's to Sidelines and another winning year for Idaho!
Mary Kirk

Letters Policy

The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on
days prior to publication. They must be typed, double spaced,
signed in ink and include the name and address of the author.
Letters will be edited for spelling and clarity. Letters should be
limited to 250 words. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse
letters that are libelous or in bad taste.
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i iveaca p Lewis Day

There was something very disturbing in people cotnmunicated ideas, they were
Sunday's paper. An investigative reporter for heard...'and in turn they listened. People cared
Parade Magazine did a story on the Ku Klux about what they believed in. They cared
Klan; he did a good job, too. The story was enough to argue, to complain, to demonstrate,
human, factual,andwe!I-written. Butithadone in short they embodied that very cherished
defect: it made the Klan look respeciable. Sure, American right to hold and discuss varying opin-
they came across as the hateful bigots that (for ions.
the most part) they are, but they were given a Why don't you hear people talking about
form of legitimacy that is a bit frightening. important issues today'? Perhaps the beginning

In the past few years our conceptualization of was the affair at Kent State, when it was learned
what is good and evil has become somewhat that the government would not hesitate to mur-
muddied. In the rush to accept varying points of der those who disagreed with it. Perhaps a sec-
view, we have lost that natural repugnance to ond point came with the Agnew/Nixon resigna-
evil that is visibly evil. tions, when the O.S. finally had a President and

Suddenly we see the Klan not as bad, but Vice President who were elected by no one. The
merely as misguided (and ultimately as "just cult of "MEism" that prevai!ed in the Seventies
folks" ). We see convicted murderers as heroes, further isolated people from healthy discussion
as in the cases of IRA hunger strikers. The PLO of, and exposure to, varied viewpoints. The final
and its allied groups are praised as moderate. example of this malaise was the 1980 general
Moderate? Just over the weekend they again election which saw the lowest vote turnout ever.
'attacked a synagogue. In Israel? No, in Austria. Why? And some would say why not.
What does that do for the cause of the Palesti- Today the Reagan administration is asking us
'nians? . to look at our "allies" as special cases. We need

Receniiy we have been buffetted by the Re- not hold them up to the same spotlight as we do
',verend Jerry Falwell and others. of his ilk who the Soviets. Instead, we are tacitly to approve of
have taken it upon th'emselves to 'tell us what is the torture that goes on in the "friendly" nations
and is not evil. Well, bless you Jerry, but I think of Argentina, Honduras, the Philippines, and
you have missed the mark by just a bit. We do the like. Mr. Reagan would like us to accept the
need to be concerned about "moral" issues, but South African government as being somehow
we need to attack the whole problem, not just "of the people," and acceptable. He would
easily categorized "sins." Falwell and his bud- have us join with the likes of the Pinochet regime
dies haue opened my'eyes. I now see there are in Chile. and heaven only knows what hellish
issues he won't touch, issues that people do atrocitieshavebeeninflictedthereinthelastten
need to be alerted to. or so years.

Are not the systematic torture of people, de- It is time for the people of this nation to take
privation of basic human rights, the destruction stock of, and account for what we believe in. For
of minds, hopes, and dreams also to be clas- some of us itis time todiscouer what we believe
sified as sin? I certainly hope so! in, and decide if we care enough to talk about

Are we being deceived by the conservative the things we feel strongly about. The students
lobbyinto ignoring theseissues? They will tell us of this university especially, as future leaders,
that the morial sins tearing America apart are need to make some hard choicesabout the kind
(not necessarily in order): Democrats, liberals, of nation, andindeed, the kind of world we plan
gays, public education, federal judges, naked to live in. Supposedly we the people govern this
bodies,andjustaboutanythingelsethatdoesn't country, and so we should be telling the gov-
come out of the nearest hellfire and brimstone emment what it must believe, and what it must
church! The real issue athandisnot those naked do in our name. And if we do find that we do not
bodies, or Frank Church, or the Panama Canal. wish to be "strange bedfe!!ows" with the likes of
No, the real issue is whether anyone gives a Pinochet, Marcos, Botha, and others, and if in-
damn about anything anymore. deed we find that the IRA, the Klan, the PLOare

Perhaps if you were alive (and functioning) in repugnant, then .we had better !et somebody
the Sixties you remember that people were aI- -knotv. Loudly.
ways arguing aboutsomething. I happen„to&'el Lewis Day is 0 multi-year Hist~ major, and
that al! that argumentation was ~ood thing, staff writer for the Argonaut.
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Brotherhood
I'e been back on campus for about a

week now, and some strange sights have
already met my eyes. Not particularly
nice, just strange.

For example, I was out pretending to
jog about seven one bright sunny morn-
ing, when I saw a group of young men
coming out of a fraternity carrying what
appeared to be a body wrapped in a
blanket. The men lashed various arms
and legs that emerged from the blanket
to a ladder lying conveniently on the
front sidewalk, stripped off the wrapping,
and man was revealed, wearing only a
pair of bikini briefs.

The assorted fraternity members
doused their bound brother liberally with
cold water from a garden hose, sprinkled
him with flour, then slopped on such
condiments as catsup, mustard, and re-
lish. For the final touch they poured on
really rank two-week old tomato soup.

A kindly gentleman in jogging shorts
informed that the object of the early
morning escapade was not a pledge, but
a four-year member of the fraternity who
was getting engaged.

He also added suggestions of his own,
such as, "Put flour in his hair! I'l feel
cheated if you don't put flour in his hair."

I watched the man on the ladder and
he didn't make a sound. He didn't move,
didn't fight, didn't do a thing. He would
have probably been the first to say,
"Hey, it's all in fun."

I think that's what bothers me most.
Their idea of fun. The thought that they
consider subjecting another person to, if
not pain, at least extreme discomfort, as
fun and that the other person accepts it.
There is something wrong with that way
of thinking.

't's

not just the fraternities. I'e seen
independents do some rotten things too,
all in the name of brotherhood. I would
hate to have to accept the idea that peo-
ple are never more like brothers, never
closer together than when they're gang-
ing up on someone.

Lori White

INale feminist
Editor,

Re: Just lip service
Aloha. Do you believe in a guiding

force (fate, perhaps)'? Many experiences
over the past few years have convinced
me that someone/thing seems to be
guiding some. of my life-shaping deCi-

sions. The latest example is my wander-

ing in to the Ul Student Union, picking

up last Tuesday's paper and reading
your editorial.

Earlier this month, I decided to take a

year's leave of absence from grad studies
in political science at the University of
Hawaii, Manoa. I'l be working in Mis-
souri (where I lived for 21 years) organiz-
ing support for ERA ratification.

Today I wrote and delivered postcards
dealing with the ERA to the agronomy
departments at Ul and WSU because the
American Agronomy Society (of which I
was a member for five years) is holding
its Nov. convention in Atlanta, Ga. (an
unratified state). Even if you verify those
facts, there is no proof that I wrote the
cards before seeing your editorial. How-
ever, there is proof that my decision to
give more than "Just lip service" to the
ERA predates your editorial by two or
.three weeks.

To me it seems that reading your
editorial was a means of reinforcing my
committment to work for equality
against formidable odds. Keep up the
good work and we shall overcome within
the year remaining.

Your next to last paragraph relates to
the dilemma that I considered this morn-
ing: how to explain one's working for
equality when one is a member of the
currently advantaged faction (male
feminists, white civil rights activists, en-
cumbents calling for an open conven-
tion, etc.). It seems that some people are
more concerned with establishing true
justice than in maintaining unfair per-
sonal advantages.

If you know of feminists (especially
males, non-whites, and/or non-
professionals) who have roots in any of
the 15 unratified states (so that they
wouldn't be considered outsiders meddl-
ing in that state's affairs) please encour-
age them to return and organize

during'he

final Year for Equality. Perhaps
Idaho's and/or other state's organization
could financially support such activists as
missionaries among the ill-informed. Of
course, they should plug into existing
organizations in the unrati fied state.

Rod Renkoski
Purdy, Missouri

Housing woes

Editor,
Can't you find a place to stay in Mos-

cow? Then a clause within the Residence
Hall contract does nothing to help you.
This particular clause within the Resi-
dence Hall contract states that a student
must request a refund of the reservation
room deposit on or before Aug. 7, 1981.
The purpose of this letter is to present the
time dilemma this policy creates for
those students who opt to take the safe
way.out and make both an initial room
deposit and then decide to participate in
rush. This year, rush did not even begin
until Aug. 19, exactly twelve days after

the final deadline for requesting cancella-
tion and refund of the room reservation
deposit. Perhaps thrs policy would have
been'dvisable in previous years, but
exceptional circumstances have arisen
this year which make this policy inadvis-
able. At other universities, registration
for rush automatically cancels any room
reservation or housing contract. Perhaps
the Housing Department should con-
sider a similar type of policy.

In an interview published in the
Argonaut on Aug. 25, Assistant Housing
Director Ron Ball said that approxi-
mately 100 more students had 're-
quested housing than was presently av-
ailable. He also commented that two or
three percent of those students who had
made reservations had not yet claimed
their rooms.

However, what Mr. Ball failed to men-
tion was that he has refused to refund the
reservation deposit for those seeking a
cancellation. This position is both ab-
surd, irrational, and contradictory in na-
ture. The Housing Department should
be more than willing to refund the room
reservation deposit to those students
wanting to get out in order to accommo-
date the tremendous influx of extra stu-
dents seeking space in the already over-
crowded residence halls. However,
bureacratic red tape and doubletalk
have prevented this from happening. By
defending this position the Housing De-
partment is doing a disservice to those
students seeking to get out with

their'eposit.

This problem need not occur and has
resulted from an inadvisable clause in
the Residence Hall contract and the
Housing Department's uncompromising
stand. The Housing Department must be
held accountable for this situation and as
such, we seek a satisfactory explanation
as to wjiy the Housing Department seeks
to rob the student who has already
signed the Memorandum of Understand-
ing of his $50 deposit, especially when
there are so many students that are still

searching for rooms in the already over-
crowded residence halls. By defending
this outdated policy, the Housing De-
partment is also tarnishing the reputation
of the UI. Considering the costs of a col-
lege education these days, entering stu-
dents encounter a university that is un-
friendly, insensitive, and greedy.

Jeff Kunz

Veep speaks
Editor,

AS ASUI Vice President, I'd like to
welcome both the returning and new
student to UI and the ASUI and tell you
about some of the many programs we
have worked on this summer. It was a

very busy summer for the ASUI and we
are anticipating a productive fall as well.
Topping the list of programs are Enter-
tainment, Lecture Notes,'jogging path,
HELP?, and the new Student Hand-
book.

This fall we are looking at a number of
different groups to bring in for a large
scale concert in the dome. A couple of
names that we are particularly interested
in are Jefferson Starship and Charlie
Daniels Band. We have a committee, that
works on organizing and scheduling
concerts and there are a number of
openings available. Applications are still

open.
The lecture note program, although

we had originally scheduled it to begin
this fall, will be delayed until second
semester. We will need a lot of students
to take notes and do other parts of the
operation. Applications and answers to
questions about. this program can 5e
found in the main ASUI office.

The jogging path, as many of you al-
ready know,.is a project we have been
working on since last summer. We hope
to see this constructed this fall, but it will

require a lot of help. To keep the cost
down so that we can afford it, we are
depending on the many clubs, service
organizations, and even living groups to
donate labor, money, trees, and shrubs
to get this project completed. Maps,
drawings, answers, and sign-up sheets
will be available in the ASUI office soon.

The HELP? program was a new prog-
ram that we started this fall to assist stu-
dents, particularly new students, in their
registration efforts. We have received
many positive comments on this prog-
ram, but we do have a lot of room for
improvement:. Yorrr coristruchve~'criti-
cism is welcome. - '

The new Student Handbook is a
coordinated effort between my office,
Terry Armstrong's, and Bruce Pitman of
Student Advisory Services to provide
students with a guide to life in, on, and
around the UI. Most of you should have
received an "after hours" guide. This
was a preliminary release to help stu-
dents immediately and also advertise the
upcoming printing of the Handbook. We
antidpate the book being done in a cou-
ple of weeks and will have it sent to the
living groups and made available at dif-

ferent locations for those living off-
campus. We hope it will help you.

We'have spent many hours on these
projects and if they are to be successful
we will need your help in many different
ways. There are many committee and
board openings. Applications are in the
main ASUI office at the north end of the
SUB. Please came in and "help us help
you." Good luck and best wishes
through out the year ahead.

Scott Biggs

-———————————————- Detatch and keep. for future reference ——————
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When someone takes the, but to student or staff property,
University of Idaho team':naroe everyone suffers the penalty in

literally and vandalizes 'some-'';:.the form of higher insuran'ce

thing, wh'ether in rev'enge for premiums.
some real or imagined wrong or The best way to curb this is to
jusgiibecause of a few too many bealertandhelpthepolice. Sgt.
beys,therepairsarepai4for.by. Ban Weaver of the campus
everyone. police stressed the need for pub-

Repairing damage and re- lic cooperation. He said if
placement of stolen items someone sees an act of van-
comes from the general dalism, or any other criminal
maintenance fund which means act, he should get a description

. ultimately from registration fees of the culprits or the car and a
or state taxes. Even if the dam- license number and call the
age is not to university" property police immediately.

Damage iri dollar amounts
from vandalism was second
only to automobile acddents in

1979. Mteaver said the most
common types of damage were
driving on grass, especially, the
golf course, damage to vehicles
by jumping, scratching or break-
ing glass, spray paint on build-

ings, and broken windows.
Weaver said vandalism by

groups of people runs about
half and half with vandalism by
individuals, but almost all van-
dals are under the influence of

~/ik Waedusy

tfeeeec ee. e laity.

A problem you hear about every year

By Paul punster
' - e ~

alcohol. He said the police catch,
quite a few but would like to
catch more. "It's a difficult
crime to catch in action. If
someone sees a police car, he'

not likely to commit van-
dalism."

No one location on campus
receives more vandalism than
any other, according to
Weaver. This year, Weaver is
keeping a map marking loca-
tions of calls with push-pins to
determine any patterns.
Weekends definitely see more
vandalism than during the
week. Friday nights are the
worst, but Saturday runs a close
second. Some localized van-
adalism occurs in the form of
"house wars" where one living

group vandalizes another.

Campus police are currently
attempting to reduce vandalism

as well as other crimes by
promoting crime protection
programs. Weaver's emphasis:
"Get People Involved!"

Bill. Hamlett, Latah County
Prosecutor, said the only van-

dalism cases his office sees are
those where property damage
exceeds $ 1000, which makes it

a felony. He said the county
handles vandalism as it would

any other crime, but he feels
most vandalism starts out as a
prank rather than an attempt to
commit a cnme.

"It's ridiculous," Magistrate
Judge Robert Felton said about
vandalism. "There is something
lacking in the makeup of a per-
son that does that sort of thing."

Felton said the emphasis of
his rulings was usually on restitu-

tion both for damage and the
victim's time arid trouble plus-
maybe a few days in jail to think

it over. He said the maximum

fine for misdemeanor van-
dalism is $300 and may carry

up to a six month jail sentence.
He said the offender's family

usually comes to the rescue but
he "doubts that homeowner's
insurancewovers restitution for
vandalism." Occasionally, Fel-
ton will send someone to a
psychologist especially if the
crime is committed on a dare.
He added he "doesn't know

why they do it." The U of I

psychology department de-
clined to speculate on possible
causes.

Felton agreed with Weaver
that most vandalism is related to
alcohol. He stated most cases
coming through the court are
misdemeanor charges, al-
though there are a few felony
counts. Occasionally, a felony
arrest is reduced to a mis-
demeanor.

In either case, though, the ar-
rest goes on the offender's re-
cord. "These kids don't realize
how a record can affect them,"
Felton said. "Employers don'

care what the arrest was for, just
the fact it's on the record can
mean the difference between
getting a job or not."

Ken Hall, UI physical plant

continued on page 19
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One of the services
which Kinko's offers
is called Professor's
Publishing. Through
this service an
instructor can place
articles, notes and-such
"'on reserve" at,Kinko's-

to be copied and distributed to his or her students.
This occurs yt,no,c«o's( to the teacher, and saves the
stude«nth a greaf'deaf'of time and effort. For more
information contact a Professor's Publishing
representitive today and take advantage of
2'/z'opies.
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'. POTTED
ANTS

$ 00

MOLDED
PLASTIC

PLANTERS
IN BEAUTIFUL

COLORS
Reg 49'

4"POTTED
PLANTS

Reg 100

6 REG 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ MACRAME
Civil CALICO

PLANT

99 HANGERS

~ ~ ~ 40" in Length

G.E. PLANT
LIGHT KIT

75 watt Gro & Sho Bulb has
drama'ic effect on plants. In-

struction book incl. UL listed.PLK

WHAT A PRICE!
Reg 5"

HANGING ...t......,,„,

BASKET
C 88

REG 14"

.,).planks
I6gN ~Nil \llew

12 QT SIZE COLE'S

,OVAL

.STERILIZED. EXCELLENT FOR
POTTING INDOOR PLANTS

COLAPSIBLE
IFESTYLE

2-TIER
INC COATED

REG 2.99

REG
329 ~i K Y

gPj.",...I COLE'S VE
; ratrtttjjjt )

2 QUART SIZE

JQ I ~ I ~{',

RMICULITE

REG 7'9~

COLE'S WASHED GRAVEL
2 qt SIZE. TO ADD DRAINAGE

i gP. ":'I"

I
TO YOUR HOUSEPLANTS

IQI j~ REG 99

a X~=-
IDAHO'S MOST ~~~ ",jj'P~LIIA
INTERESTING
STORE —— 1104 PULLMAN RD. MOSCOW, IDAHO

3-TIER
ZINC COATED
REG 5.99

5II44

3-TIER YELLOW,
G REEN, RED, BLUE
AND WHITE.

44
REG 5.99

PRICES EFC SEPT. 1-6
0PEN oAILv

> ITEMS SIMILAR TO
04M"to'6 PM ILLUSTRATION AND

6ON. 10 to 6 PM~ LIMITED TO STOCK ON
HAND.
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l.oren Thompson
completes his latest
"backyard art" proJect.
lt compliments a giant
pink flamingo already-
inhabltlng theaite.

Areonaut phote'Deb Gllberteon *%+~I

Stuc.ents anc. facul.ty...
POP IN AND GET THE TOUCH'

Bank<.'y

You'l get this —and moref
'uring the demonstration at
1303 Blaine Street in Moscow

Our new HandiBank makes banking a treat! It's guick, conve-
nient, and easy to use and open 24 hours a day. Come watch
the HandiBank demonstration during regular business hours
anytime this week!

DEMONSTRATIONS —See how easy it is to bank anytime
of day.
FREE PRIZES —for watching and using HandiBank.
FREE POPCORN —just for dropping by.

Money Convenience System
Now HandiBank gives you a whole network of money con-
venience. No matter how busy your day, HandiBank is ready

for business when you are. It's working after hours—
weekends and holidays, putting nearly all banking services at
your fingertips

So when you'e pushed for time, all you do is push our but-
tons on HandiBank.
Sign up for "the touch" that makes banking snappy—
anytime day or night. All you need is a First Security checking
or savings account to get your own Personal Identification
Number (PIN). Apply for your access card at any First

,,: Security office, then a whole network of 35 HandiBanks in
Idaho and Utah will be at your service.

FII-at Security Ban@
First Security Bank of Idaho, N.A. Member FDIC
1303 Blaine Street in Moscow
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quarterback and they went to
Vigil's high school. Unlke
Hobart, Vigil was big enough to
play at the time. A point in his
favor was that his high school
was using the same offense as
the Vandals.

Will Hobart have an advan-
tage over Vigil because of his
"savior image" this past sea-

> R 1 t tly, Davitch said
me advantage,

the old coach
d who will win
o feed the little

ie veer: a
and spirited than in the past
years, and that the team unity
and the Vandal schedule could
prove to be the winning factors I

for the team this season.

Utah, with a population of
50,000, while Htobart is a
small-town product, coming
from Kamiah with less than
1,500 people. It was Hobart's
hometown that prompted Van-
dal sports information director,
Dave Kellogg to nickname
Hobart "the Kamiah Kid.".

Both Hobart and Vigil were
active in hi h h l t
other than fo
up basketb
track, while
basketball an

According
Coach Jerry Davitch,

recruit-'ent

procedures for the two
were different. Hobart wasn'

physically big enough after his
senior year of high school to
play college football. Instead,
he went i to Lewis-Clark
State College and played
baseball for a year. During that
season, he came to Moscow to
watch the Vandals play. At the
end of the year he talked to
Davitch and told him that he felt
he was ready to play football.
Davitch agreed.

The recruiting procedure for
Viciil was standard. The Vandals
were recruiting in Utah for a

by Sandra Whlta
of the Argonaut

bad that one of them isn't going
to school elsewhere, because
they are each capable of starting
in the quarteback position.

If something happened to
both Hobart and Vigil, injury-
wise, the Vandals would turn to
Carmen Espinoza, the number
three quarterback, who would
fill in and do an adequate job,
predict d H b rt

Eenie, Meenie, Miney,
Moe —which Vandal quarter-
back is going to throw?

With less than a week before
the opening football game here
Sept. 5, against Simon Fraser, it
is still undecided who will call
the signals for Idaho. Locked in
a battle for the number one
quarterback position are Ken
Hobart and Mark Vigil.

How do the two players react
to the unusual circumstances?
The battle for the starting posi-
tion has not created a rivalry be-
tween them. Despite the di-

lemmas both Hobart and Vigil

said they relaain close friends,
even borrowing each others
clothes and cars. Both players
areplso members of the Sigma
Nu fraternity.

Hobart, a junior, is majoring
in business finance, while Vigil,

a sophomore, is majoring in

physical education with a Math
minor, But while the two
players share similar lives here
at the university, they came
from different worlds.
Vigil comes from Layton,

The Vandals are picked to
finish second behind Boise
State in both the Big Sky Con-
ference media and coach's
pre-season polls. A winning
season is almost guaranteed
with all of the experienced Van-
dal veterans and Hobart pre-
dicted they could do as well as I

8-3. With the team unity, Vigil

said, "the Vandals have the po-
tential to be number one."

The play-off situation is a kttle

different this year, Hobart said.
The conference winner will go
to the Division l-AA playoffs
along with another team from
the Big Sky, possibly —a situa-
tion similar to a wild-card berth
in pro football.

Al als have a
runn coaches
wou e passing
this arter back,
The won't pre-
sent or Hobart
according to Davitch. If Hobart
was playing, Espinoza would
not be sent in as a relief in pas-
sing situations. Many people
think that Hobart can't pass be-
cause he runs so well but "that'
not the case," said Davitch. Last
year Hobart ranked as the sec-
ond leading passer in the Big
Sky Conference, and with just
one season behind him, ranked
third overall in Vandal passing
history.

Vigil said his goal is to do his

best and help the team to win.

Bqt4 he and.Hq4ort.agreed that
the team now is more unified

- — According to Hobart, he and
Vigil both performed well in last
Saturday's first scrimmage, so
the situation is still up in the air.

What happens if Hobart
starts for the first Vandal game
and Vigil doesn't or vice-versa?
Both players said it's possible
the non-starting quaterback
would be moved to another
position.

tt Hobart is the starter, Vigil
might be red-shirted so he
would have another year of
playing eligibility. On the other
hand, Hobart might sit out if
Vigil is selecteg..

According to Hobart it's too

As far as career plans go,
neither Hobart or Vigil has defi-
nite plans. Vigil would like to
coach, possibly here at Idaho.
Hobart said he realizes he can*t

play. football all of his.life,-bi(t-if . - .-,.

opportunity knocks...

lOICe ",0 8 <8
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1500 turn out for football Fans Night
Some 1500 Idaho football

fans received a special treat at
the "Meet the Vandals" night
last Saturday evening in the
Kibbie Dome.

The hour-long session began
at 7:30p.m. and explained the
variety of plays run by the Van-
dal offense.

"I think it went really well,"
said Idaho Coach Jeny Davitch,
fighting a cough. "It was not an
evaluation, but it was just to
show off some of our plays and

explain them to the
fans'"'avitch

said the Vandal
Night" was mainly for public re-
lations so the players could get
closer to both the school and
the community.

"I think it was needed. Every
fan should know these players
are people too, just like them-
selves," explained Davitch.
"Now that they'e seen the
players it will be easier to recog-
nize them walking along the
street."

Ma'y parents with their chil-

dren were at the event and the

kids were tumed loose to have

the players sign autographs.
That was after the Vandal of-

fense was tumed away by a spi-

rited, hard-hitting Idaho de-
fense in live play.

"It was a good, positive thing

and I think everyone enjoyed it,

especially all the little kids get-

ting to talk to their heroes," said

Davitch.

PFfOpggg -~~
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Argonaut phote'Rodney Wager

Above, Vandal place kicker Pete O'Brien watches last
Saturday night's scrimmage action with a young ad-
mirer, while the offense goes head-on into the defense,
at left, In a goal line situation.

Argonaut phote'Rodney Wailer

Cross country men face uphill battle, women harriers look tough
Members of the Vandals who

are fighting for positions on the
team are: Steve Lauri, Andy
Harvey, Don Rondeau, Kevin
Wolf, Joe Dasso, John Trott,
Mark Blanning and Brad Web-
ber. Webber, a freshman from
Kennewick, Wa., is the Van-
dals'op recruit. Both Lauri and
Harvey were plagued with in-
juries during last year's cross-
country campaign.

The season opens in
Spokane, Sept. 5 for the
Spokane 10-mile run.

"Overly optimistic," is the at-
titude of Ul women's cross-
country coach Roger Norris

He has a good reason to be
optimistic. Five letter winners
are returning from last year'
squad that placed seventh in the
National AIAW ll Champion-
ships.

The team's success will de-
pend heavily on juniors Patsv
Sharpies and Sonja Blackstock.
Sharpies, from Fish Hock.

'A young Idaho men's cross-
country team will greet Vandal
head coach Mike Keller this sea-
son..

Senior Mark Blanning, from
Kenai, aska, will, be the only
returnrriri Igtterman for the
Van dais'.

Gone from last year's squad
are: Gary Gonser, Ray Prentice,
and Kole Tonnemaker. Ton-
nemaker earned All-American
honors last year in cross-
country by pladng 41st in the
NCAA championships in
Wichita, Kan.

Assistant coach Bernie Dare
does not feel this year's squad
will be as strong as last year'
squad. However, Dare remains
optimistic. "The team is a
young team that will develop
into a fairly good team in a year
or two. I think we are some-
where in the middle of the Big

ky." Dare'redicts Nevada-
,
'o and -Montana to be the

teams to beat in the Big Sky.

"Catch
Some
Wind"

dsurfing
Classes

rough October
son, per day
es board)

*Certified instructor from Hawaii
*Call 332-1703 for group rate info.

Blue Mountuin Recreation dc Cycle
131 Grand, Pu11man

332-1703 OPEN 10-5:30Mon.-Sat.

South Africa, placed firstin last well, Idaho placed ninth in the Others returning are LeAnn

year's cross-country champion- same meet. Both received All- Roloff, Caroline Crabtree, and

ships. Blackstock, from Caid- American honors last season. Kelly Warren.

Volleyballers return strong and still young
Idaho sported mqny all-

Interstate League picks last year
on its way to a first place league
finish and a trip to nationals.
The Interstate League is com-
prised of teams from Boise
State, Lewis-Clark State, East-
em Washington, Gonzaga and
the Vandals.

"I feel really good, we have
some superior talent and I think
we will be shooting hard to re-
peat our league champion-
ship," said Burk.

Despite the talent on the
team, Burk says she is still in-

terested in more UI women
being on the team.

player during the Idaho state
volleyball tournament in 1979,
and Spokane native Julie Hol-
singer, was MVP of her team as
well,

Burk says her team is at least
two weeks ahead of last year'
squad and she expects good
things from this year's group.

"I'm real excited about our
team," said Burk. "We are
working real hard, as much as
seven hours per day."

The reason for such long
practices, said Burk, is so the
team can get comfortable with a
new; more complicated of-
fense.

Five returning starters are the
backbone of the Idaho
Women's Volleyball team as
they prepare for their scrim-
mage against the Idaho Men'
Volleyball team Wednesday at
4 p.m. in the Memorial Gym.

Coach Amanda Burk's squad
lost two seniors who contri-
buted greatly to last year's ninth
ranked Division II Women'
team, and one, Pam Bradetich,
returned to help Burk coach the
team this year.

Juniors Patty Bennett from
Sandpoint and Linda Keliing of
Lion, Col., head the returning
members of the team. They are
joined by sophomores Jenny
Rostrom, Newport, Wash., and
Pam Ford and Beth Johns, both
of Yakima, Wash.

Burk also recruited three im-

pressive freshmen. Laura
Burns, Santa Paula, Calif, was
an all-league selection in high
school. Kelly Gibbons, Idaho
Falls, was the most valuable

Soccer opens year with
second-place finish

The Moscow Dynamo/UI
soccer club took second place in
the fifth annual Ad Norton
Lewiston Seaporters soccer

tournament this past weekend
After winning two prelimi-

nary games by scores of 3-1 on
Saturday, the team lost by a
score of 4-2 to a team from
Kennewick in the final game of
the tournament. Throughout
the weekend the Dynamo was
paced by the playmaking of
Wudneh "Woody" Admassu,
and goal scoring talents of Paul
Christiansen. Christiansen
scored six goals in three games
with the help of goals from Juko
Wani and Terry Bartlett.

The Ul club will hold their first

official meeting on Wicks field at
5:30 p.m. Wednesday. At that
time, new club officials will be
elected and training for the fall

season will begin. the club
hopes to sponsor two teams this
fall, so all interested persons
should attend the meeting.

BOWHUÃTER'S PLUS
COMPLETE LINES OF BOWHUNTING

AND ARCHERY ACCESSORIES

JENNINGSMARTIN DARTONeAMERICAN
YORK BOWS

FREE
ADVICE AND DAY AND
SERVICE FANNY
ALWAYS i'. PACKS FOR

- THE HUNTER
ip

) I j'I

1923S.MAiN
KElTH HAL

OWNER
MOSCOW, iD 83S43

(208) 882-4765



USA team is beating the best
Tuesday September 1, 1981,'] .

Picking up where it left off be-
fore the'1980 Olympic boycott,
the USA Woman's National
Team, now under the sponsor-
ship of the Adolph Coors Com-
pany, continues to post impres-
sive victories around the world.

For the first time in over a
decade the US squad had de-
feated Cuba in a serious champ-
ionship. And it accomplished
the task twice, not just once, to
win the'orth Central and
Caribbean t American
(NORCECA) Title in early July
at Mexico City, The vict'ory in
the finals at 15-9, 15-3, 11-15,
16-14 gave the U.S; Nomen
their first ever NORCECA Title
in 14 years. It also qualified the
American squad for the World
Cup, this coming, November in
Japan. In the NORCECA
Championship U.S. players
Rita Crockett, Debbie Green
and Flo Hyman, were selected
to the all tournament squad.

In late June the Coors-USA
Women's Team captured the
prestigious Rostok Tournament

in the East German town of that
name by soundly thrashing
Olympic Champion Russia and
by defeating Olympic Silver
Medalist East Germany in addi-
tion to victories over Bulgaria
and Romania. The scores
against the Soviet Union were
15-13, 15-10, 15-3, while the
victory over East Germany was
at 15-11,3-15, 15-6and 15-10.

Prior to the Olympic boycott
in 1980, the U.S.'Women were
favored to win a medal at the
g'ames and some even pre-
dicted a gold. But the boycott
forced the team into

temporary'etirement,

with five of the stars
retiring altogether. Seven of
the Olympic veterans continue
including Flo Hyman, Debbie
Green, Rita Crockett, Sue
Woodstra, Carolyn Becker,
Laurie Flachmeier nnd Julie
Vollertsen.

The squad clearly is still one
of the three best in the world.
The victories over the U.S.S.R.,
East Germany and Cuba sug-

i

gest what might have been at
Moscow last year. The team in-
tends to prove its merit and to
justify the predictions of 1980.It
will be favored for a medal at
the World Cup later this year
and.also favored for a major
medal at the 1982 World
Championship. Just how good
it is will be determined in part as
its tour with Japan unfolds,
through Sept. 9 in Washington,
Idaho and Oregon.

The American team is pres-
ently in Japan for a five match
series against the Japanese. The
first ga'me of the series has been
won by the American team at
15-12, 7-15, 15-8, 12-15 and
15-13.Four ri. re matches will
be played in the series before
the American and Japanese
women return to the United
States for an eight city tour in
the Northwest, including Seat-
tle, Lacey, Spokane, Moscow,
Yakima, Walla Walla, Eugene
and Portland, between August
31 and Sept, 9,

USSR, the 1980 Olympic Gold Medal winner, as well as
East Germany, 1980 Sliver Iiriedailsts, have already been
defeated by the American team currently touring the
world.If you want to be better than

your opponent, you must have
not only more talent and ex-
perience, but you also must
train and practice more. At least
that is the philosophy of Arie
Selinger, head coach of the
Coors / USA National
Women's Team, and if recent
results are any indication, he is
right.

About twenty years ago the
world first began to learn about
the Japanese appreach to
women's volleyball and the
legendary team that captured
the 1964 Olympic Gold Medal.
It trained six hours a day, six
days a week, all year. And every
practice was brutal, demanding,
torture, so that by comparison,
the game competitioIi would be
easy. Coach Selingk is a disci-
ple of Daimatsu, the Japanese
coach of those years.

In 1975 when Selinger took
over the reins of the U.S.
Women's Team the Americans
were no match for any decent
national team in the world, least
of all the Japanese. By late
1977 the U.S. squad had
posted its first ever victories
over the powerful Soviets, and
were beginning.to score points
on Japan and Cuba. At the
World Championship of 1978
the American team finished a
startling fifth pushing Japan to
five games before dropping an
early round crucial contest to
the eventual second place
team, and then losing only one
more time, to Cuba the even-
tual champion, in the 24 team
competition.

By 1980 the world experts
predicted a major Olympic
medal for the U.S. women, as
the American team defeated

Japan, Russia, Korea, East
Germany, Peru and numerous
other powers in head on head
contests warming up for the
Games. And now, in 1981, the
Selinger-coached national team
has stopped Russia, the 1980
Olympic Gold Medalists, East
Germany (six times in a row),
the -1980 Silver Medalists,-and
Bulgaria, the Bronze Medalists,
as well as Cuba (twice), the de-
fending World Champion.

team and is sponsoring the day even if a competition is
team in its training and quest for scheduled —it trains up to seven
the Olympic gold. The team hours straight. The players run
presently trains and lives in the distances and sprints, lift
Southern California town of El weights, do exercises, engagein
Toro, when it is it home. So far diving, jumping, and dexterity,
this year the team has been to drills, p'ractice spiking, blocking
Japan, to Europe twice, and to and serving; rue.centroIIed
Mexico, along with playing scrimrnag8'and'full'-orif inters."
domestically on Coors- quad games. And between all of
sponsored tours against this, there is psychological
Canada and now this Sep- work, fundamental work indi-
tember against Japan. In early vidually and in small groups,
October i't will tour against Peru 'and whatever else Coach
prior to returning to Japan for Selinger thinks the players need
the World Cup. When the team to stay ahead of the pack.
has the time —which is every.

The Adolph Coors-
Company, in an arrangement
with the United States Vol-
leyball Association, has
adopted the national women'

NORTHYVKSTKRN MOUNTAIN SPORTS
GKT YOUR BOOKPACKS

FOR
SACK TO SCBOOLBAT IF.TFOIE SCHOOL

RIDENBAUGH HALL UNlVERS IIYOF IDAHO, MOSCOW
WE FEATURE THE AREA'S

— LARGEST SELECTIQN OF
NORTHFACE,-%H.DERNESS EXPERIENCE

and SANSPORTNow Regis tering
Call 882-7554 ALL PACKS FEATURE:

Selinger training methods reap
dividends for Olympic team

Iazz

Belly-
Dance

( 'LIFETIME WARRANTY

*WATERPROOF NYLON

*GREAT CONSTRUCTION

WE ALSOCARRY!

Israeli
Dance

Creative
Rhythmic
Movement

erobics

BICYCLES
BOOTS
SLEEPING BAGS
RUNNING SHOES

410 W. 3rd
Moscow, ID

882-0133
IO:Oo- S:30
Mon - Sat

DOWNHILL & CROSS-COUNTRY
SKI GEAR

CLIMBING EQUIPMENT
SKI CLOTHING

'TENNIS RACQUETS 4
RE-STRINGING

N. 115 Grand Avc
Pullman, WA
(509) 334-1105
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Just as varsity athletes must practice before the show>. idaho, cheerleaders are currently
'orkingout for the start of the football season. At left, Tony Domeck attempts to find the

handle on Lynnette Horan. The entire 1981-82group Is pictured.above, from left to right:
Heidi Jenlcek, Mike Baker, Jeff Shoeban thidden), Tracy Shields, Mike "Duffy"
Doughertv. Karen Larson, Dominic Swayne, Ari Harder, Tom Hepner, Sondra Powell,
Domeck and Horan. Bill Edgett, foreground, has an undeterminable problem.

Ch= rleaders preparing changes for '81 Volleyball refs needed
Jerry Davitch isn't the only know what the crowd will be

one starting the year out with a expecting of us."
newgameplan. Ifallgoeswell, Robert Wheaton, new yell

the UI athletic department will leader, said this year the crowd

have nearly 250 people on the is in the spotlight. "We'e think-

Kibbie Dome playing field at ing of the fans first and vt anting
half-time.': 'o get them involved as much as

.This year,'esides the team, possible."
sixcheerleadersandamarching Wheaton and Brad D'Orio

band, there will be two special were selected at cheerleader
yell leaders, a squad of porn- tryouts lastspringbutboth have

port .'Golden, Girls" arid ossi- resigned their positions.
~,:.'Vgjeitgjn"," 'd'D',Orle, his'Pi

cmp ~~~~-:-~'- ~.: . 'appa alpha fraternity brother,
-Cheeileader co-captain was worried the lengthy prac-

Tracy Shields said the, depart- tices would interfere with his

ment is experimenting this year. academics.
"Last year we weren't as ef- "Iwas having difficulties with

fectiveas we would have like to techniques," Wheaton exp-
be," she admitted. lained. "I'm still enthused with

Yet, with a new squad and the squad but l thought another

three weeks of practidng pre- position would be better."
ceded by a summer of weight Wheaton said the athletic de-

training and exerdse, the Van-. partment presented him with

dal cheerleaders say they'l be the yell leader option.
prepared. "We'e out on the field with

"We.mightbealittleshakyat the others to help spot for
first," Shields confessed. "We'l pyramids and keep the crowd

be nervous because we don't humming while the cheerlead-

ers are doing stunts."
The yell leaders will only per-

form at home games and fill in

for regular leaders in case of ill-

ness. They will do gymnastics
and yells with the others.

"We'e like a visual contact
between the crown and the
cheerleaders," Wheaton exp-
lained.

Replacement tryouts for
Wheaton and D'Orio were held
last Tuesday arid Wedriesday.
Tony Domeck and Mike
Dougherty are the new mem-
bers,

Jeff Schoeban filled the other
yell leader position and the ath-
letic department is supposedly
working on a new character to
add to the games in a Joe
Vandal-like role.

Other cheerleaders boosting
the Vandala are Sondra Powell,
Heidi Jenicek, Bill Edgett, Mike
Baker, Tom Hepner, Dominic
Swayne, Lynette Horan, Ari
Harder and co-captain Karen
Larson.

Volleyball officials are All games will be played during
needed. for local Idaho and the late afternoon hours or early
Washington high school evening. For more information,
matches. Training is provided. call Deb Pinker at 882-4216.

IMVSAKISM3. 4IMZQ
IM Managers Meeting - (Men) All managers must attend the

meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 1 at 7 p.m. in room 400
Memorial Gym, to sign up for a football team.
(Women) AII women managers must attend the first meet-
ing of the year on Tuesday, Sept. 1 at 7 p.m., room 201
P.E.B.

Tennis - (Men) Entries are due on Tuesday, Sept. 1.
(Women) Entries open on Tuesday, Sept. 1.

Co-Rec Softball - Entries open Tuesday, Sept. 1. If you have an
off-campus team, come into the Intramural Office and pick
u'p an entry form before Tuesday, Sept. 8.

Early Bird Swim - Reminder that the Swim Center is offering an
early morning lap swim every Monday-Friday from 7:30
a.m.-8:20 a.m.
Noon Time Lap Swim is Monday-Friday . from
11:30-12:30.

IM Football Officials Clinic - Anyone interested in officiating
intramural football (men or women) must'attend the clinic
on Tuesday, Sept. 1 at 4:30p.m. in Memorial Gym, You
must attend the clinic in order to officiate.

Building Hours - Memorial Gym: Monday-Friday, 6 a.m.-10:30
p.m. Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday, Noon-5 p.m.
P.E.B.:Monday-Friday, 7 a.m.-10:30p.m. Saturday, 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday, Noon-5 p.m

.rI <e S 103 -'+ Horses Boarded1

Ali New Facilities

605 W. Third
Moscow

882-0703onmerchandise in stock

Bicycles by
TREK -10%off
SEKAi 10%off plus rebate

Kirtland Touring Sear -10-25%off

Tires and Tubes —20%off

All Clothing —25'L off
All Componttnts —10%off

*Indoor and Outdoor Arenas
*Large box stalls with runs
*Turnouts
*Jumps .
*Miles of quiet roads with

mountain trails nearby.
Located 3 miles from Moscow
~~."--~~ u'w -<.',r~~~~~'% 'thuja+'
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September 1
Karen Shaw, winner of the Concert Artists Guild

I begin:this year's Redtal Hall Idaho serfes. The
will be at 8 p.m. In the UI Music Building Redfal Hall.
sslon is charged, but dona5ons wiH be accepted.
tudents International Mediia5on Sod ety will give an

n to the Transcendental Meditation program at 8
SUB Chiefs Room. Speakers will be Ken Wriggle
Wood.
enteering Club will hold an organfza5onal mee5ng
n Room 101 of the Memoifal Gym.
odeo Club will hold its Arst meeting at 7 p.m. in
Park The event will include a picnic. All interested

may attend.
Arst fall mee5ng of the Ul Chris5an Sdence Organiza-

at 6:30p.m. downstairs fn the Campus Chrfs5an
or more information, call Gertrude Bauer at

Iy, Septtsmber 2
oscow Roadrunner Club will hold an organizational

7 p.m. in the Ee-da-ho Room of the SUB.
odated foresters wIll hold a meeting at 7:30p.m.
stry and Wildlife Resources Buffdfng, room 25.
welcome to attend.
I Episcopal students will hold a meeting in the

Room of the SUB at 2:45 p.m. Rev. Stan Tate,
aplain and Rector of Saint Marks Episcopal
speak
interested in singing is invited to join the Univer-
The chorus meets from 7-9p.m. every Wednes-

Ul Music Building Redtal Hall. Harry Johansen fs
. No tryouts are necessary.

September 3.
man Kaffeeklafsch will hold a meeting at 4 p.m. in
of the Administration Building. The mee5ng will

man conversation, and all interested may attend.
odology Club will hold its Arst meeting of the
3:30p.m. in the Chiefs Room of the SUB.
tdoor Program will hold a general informational

g discuss activities for the year and show slides of
past trips. Everyone invited to attend.

'eserve NOW for
Holiday flights home.

.. Early Bookings/Better prices.
,'Save $$$$$ and contact us now!

+a c«>mI imam ~g;82-»23, wwEL see(z

8y Scott Kunau
of the Argonaut

Sixteen University of Idaho
students are in an unusual sur-
rounding this semester...they
are living and working at the
Moscow Rre Department, while
being trained as volunteer Are-
men.

According to Moscow Fire
Chief Ralph McAfhster, the 16
live and do dfspatchfng du5es at
the Are sta5on so "it gives us
24-hour a day coverage seven
days a week" He said they are
not being paid for working, but
are furnished necessary gear', a
place to sleep, eat, and study
and are on the Are insurance
program.

According to the chief, this
kind of a program has been
going on since the early 1930's
and was a welf established prog-
ram when he started 27 years
ago.

The students have records on
what kind of work they are
doing and can use these records
if they want to pursue a profes-
sional fireAgh5ng career. McAl-

lister said there are Are sdence
degrees available, but he did
not know of any offered by the
UL

"A Are sdence degree can be
obtained from the State Rre
Training Center in Twin Falls or
from the College of Southern
Idaho's voca5onal program,"
McAfffster said.

"We keep records on the
students so they can use them
to complete the degree ff they
wish," he addecL

. The students have been
learning basic firelgh5ng tech-
niques, according to the Are
chief. Those indude hookups to
hydrants, coordination bet-
ween trucks, some first afd, lad-
ders, Are signs, forceable entry
and many other things pertain-
ing to AreAgh5ng.

McAllister saId that any new
volunteers are required to take
a 30-hour basic firefighting
course. This entails tests and
prac5ces held both in the dass-
room and the AekL

To Ifve and work at the fire
department, the chief said that
students must be at least 19
years old. McAllister said the
students range in academic
level from freshmen to graduate
students.

"We have had some students
here as long as seven years," he
safd.

The students are all tested
on their AreAghting ability in
bofh written and prac5cal tests
before they are allowed to really
work in the Acid," he said.

"I feel this program. is very
successful. We have had no
problems and have been fortu-
nate to get good students,"
McAllister safd. "We always
have more applfca5ons than we
cantake, aodl think thfsis what
makes the program work so
well and also makes it unique,"
he concluded.

I

I~ I I ~ -)
)

Ul students do double duty as firefighters
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Dorrte workers satisfied

A lifeline to the dome
roof helps keep Dennis
Grobmeier hanging.

Aigonaut pbotoSeb Gllbertaon
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DOUBLE
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SPEED

TONIGHT,
FREE
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St. Augustine's Center
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Even before the birds wake up and start their chattering,
the sounds of hammers and drills and the groan of roofing
being tom from the frame of the Kibbie Dome echo over the
campus.

In the military they caII it 0-dark-30; that hour when the sky
blackens almost to the point of no return, and the tempera-
ture drops to its low for the night. No one in his right mind
would be up and about, given the choice, but a couple dozen
men and women in jackets, gloves and stocking caps are
already climbing into the cold blackness, on their way to the
top of the dome.

By the time the security ropes are let down and the tools
are brought up, the first light of the day will greet the morning
crew as they begin another day's work repladng the dome
roof.

The 51-man, 4-woman crew works in three shifts, covering
all the dayhght hours. Crew members endure all the weather
the roof is meant to protect people from, and in a short time
the jackets and caps will be peeled off as the sun bakes the
roof surface to temperatures of 120O F or more.

At first glance, it seems like an ideal job for woodpeckers or
people who are part mountain goat and part desert lizard, but
crew boss Ray Hendershott claims there's nothing unusual
about it. "It's no different than working anyplace else on
campus," he says.

Crewman Brooks Gehring, 21, agrees. "There's nothing
out of the ordinary," he said. "The biggest thing is the foot-
ing."

Gehring said the sun is usually up by the time the crew has
all the tools and equipment ready, but if there is any moisture
on the roof, the surface is slick and requires extra caution. No
one has fallen yet, he said, and crew members are careful not
to grab a safety rope when someone is already on it.

"We'e 'careful," he said. "You just can't be screwing
around up there."

The crew climbs to the top of the dome from the inside, and
heavy equipment is brought by cable and winch, Gehring
explained. Most of the work is done from the scaffold, giving
the crew a firm, flat place to stand.

Gehring works on the fiberglass crew, cutting patterns and
laying fiberglass on the plywood surface. "Usually in the
morning we start laying fiberglass, but about 10 a.m. it gets
too hot and we have to quit," he said, adding that the
adhesive is hard to work with when it gets too warm. He
spends the rest of the day cutting patterns for the next day'
use and helping other crews.

Gehring said it's been hard to work in the heat at times.
"Usually if you went up on top you could catch a little

. breeze," he said, but the sides of the dome were like ovens.
"Some of the plywood crews brought thermometers and got
r adingsof 120to 140 F on thesides of the dome," he said.
'I don't think anybody really had any trouble, though."

"One day a couple of guys had to go home, but there
hasn't been anybody collapse or anything," he said, adding
that a hose was kept running on the roof all the time, and the
crew kept going by, taking frequent rest and water breaks.

Gehring says the crews have pretty high morale on the job.
He described little competitions between the fiberglass and
plywood ripping crews, each trying to work faster than the
other and teasing each other about falling behind. "It adds a
little humor and makes the days go by a little quicker," he
said.

Work on the dome hasn't gone completely without a hitch,
though. There have'been delays caused by high winds and
waiting for the wet surfaces to dry, but most of the problems
seem to happen inside the dome.

continued on page 15



;':R Gehring said the roof crew was asked to quit during regist-
ration last week because resin was driping onto the stadium
floor from felt strips the crew was pasting between plywood
sheets. "Itwon't hurt you or anything," he said, "but I'm sure

frotnPttQe~4 if some of it dripped on your shirt, you wouldn't be too
happy, so we quit,"

Only one injury was reported by dome workers all sum-
mer. The acddent happened to a maintenance worker oiling
trusses in the dome ceiling July 7.

Kurt Vestrrian, 21, was working between the upper and
lower trusses and swung across a duct, expecting to land,
above the pressbox. He landed on a ceiling tile instead, and

Tuesday September 1, 1981 15
fell 23 feet to the bleachers below.

Vestman, who is a junior majoring in business at Ul. said h»
took'four or flve weeks recuperating from a broken rib and a

, strained back muscle, but adds that he still thinks working in

the dome is a good job.
Despite the cold mornings and the steamy afternoons and

the gusty winds and the dizzying elevation, most of the work-
ers agree that working on top of the Kibbie Dome, high above
the campus, is a good job. It's almost like building the roof for
the first time, Gehring said. "It's not like we'e just patching
holes or,something. I feel like we'e really trying to accomp-
lish something."
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ANNOUNCING THREE NEW
ARMY NATIONAL GUAIC)

PROGRAMS THAT CAN HELP
, YOU PAY FOR COLLEGE.

Ifyou'e like many col-
lege students, the closer you
get to your degree, the deeper
you get into debt. But, you
don't have to get=in over your
head. Not when you join the
Army National Guard.

Because now, the Guard
has three new programs to
help you pay for college: the
CoHege Loan Repayment Pro-
gram; the Educational

Assistance Program, and the
Enlistment Bonus Program.
And you don't have to wait for
graduation to take advantage
of them. You could join the
Guard right now.

You see, the Army Na-
tional Guard is part-time. After
your initial training, it takes
just two days a month and two
weeks of annual training a
year to serve. So there's plenty
of time left for your studies.
And you get paid for every
hour yop put into the Guard,
so you'l have extra cash for
books, lab fees, and all those
other little expenses that
come up.

Of course, there's more
to the Guard than money. It's a
chance to do something good
for your country, as weH as for
people right in your own com-

munity. The Guard can give
you moreoptions in your life-
and more control over your
financial future.

If that sounds like where
you want to be, see your fi- .,
naricia1 aid oAicer, conTact
your local Army National
Guard recruiter, or use the toll-
free number below for com-
plete details on how the Guard
can help you pay for college.
And heIp in alot of other
ways, too. But hurry! These
special programs for college
students are available for a
limited time only.

The Guard is
America at its best.

I)1 y
1t

a I

'i i~i ':i L i~i

Call toll-free: 800-538-7600.
In Hawaii: 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 723-4550; Virgin Islands [St.Cmix): 773-6438;

Maryland: 728-3388; in Alaska, consult your local phone directory.

progtam terms, paytnent amounts and ehgibility requirements subject to charige. All programs not avaiLtble in all states
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Be a
Big Brother
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Big Sister

Friends Unlimited
Latah County Courthouse

882-7562
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j,'," Computers a
Pencil and pape

In rural America, an untiring
worker with an enormous electronic
memory is advising farmers how to
cut production costs, maximize pro-
fits, improve cash flow and expedite
difficult management decisions.

A machine of great versatility, the
hard-working computer provides
help to all members of a farm family.
When it is not calculating least-cost
cattle rations for the farmer, the com-
puter may untangle household fi-
nances for the farm wife or challenge
the children's learning skills with im-
aginative educational games.

Computerized farming has a prom-
ising future in Idaho, according to
Anna Davis, management informa-

- tion specialist for the University of
Idaho Cooperative Extension Ser
vice.

'1

"Most farmers know computers are
being used for irrigation scheduling
and for planning beef and dairy cattlej'l:,
rations. Dozens of other uses are less
widely known at present, but are sure
to become very popular in the fu-

;"::::. ture," Davis said.

The University of Idaho specialist
said farmers can save valuable time

"', by streamlining their calculations
whenever possible. She said it is now

',;:;.'ractical to seek computer answers to
-",: - the following questions:

—How much money can a farmer
j.'.. afford to pay for additional cropland?

Will the crops he plans to raise pro-
'..'uce sufficient income to justify the

.land purchase? Would it be prefera-
ble to rent rather than buy land?

"-I'=.2j

t

nd farming
r make way for home computers that streamline the farming effort

—Will a farmer benefit from invest-
ing in a new machine or would it be
advantageous for him to buy used
equipment? Would he save money
by custom-hiring some or all of his
crop production operations?

—How much fertilizer should be
applied to grow a particular crop on a
certain field? What would be the
economic consequences of varying
rates of fertilizer applications?

—What cash-flow problems may
arise in a designated crop or livestock
enterprise? How may possible
income-.tax breaks be identified and
evaluated?

lacked Espedally impressive is the
"interactive programming" capabil-
ity.

The extension specialist said in-
teractive computer programming is
the basis of popular educational
games developed for young people
and also can be utilized as a
problem-solving aid for adults

Miniatunzation of computers is an
"exciting development" and the. ver-

satile micro-computer'is "c'ertain to
gain in popularity, Davis said;

"Cooperative Ext'ension .is instal-
ling micro-computers in'some county
extension offices now. These small

of troubleshooter and problem-
solver. There's no possibility of the
computers taking over the extension
staffers'unctions, but these
machines do help extension workers
serve the public more efficiently,"
Davis said.

The Extension Service plans to add
to its stock of "hardware" (computer
equipment) and "software" (compu-
ter programs). The projected build-up
will extend ov'er a period of years,
Davis predicted.

"In this time of tight budgets, it'

difficult to expand the computer ser-
vice. The actual costs of the computer
system will, however, be borne by the
people who use the system, They pay
a nominal service charge," she said.

Seeking computer programs that
are applicable to the Idaho situation,
the University of Idaho develops
some programs and adapts others
that have been developed in the
Midwest or Southeast.

computers have many of the
capabilities of the larger models," she
pointed out.

Throughout Idaho, people are in-
vestigating the computer programs
offered by extension specialists, ag-
ricultural agents and home
ecoiiomists. Ration-planning prog-
rams for livestock have been espe-
cially well received.

Davis said Extension Service of-
fices throughout Idaho are gearing up
for the computer era.

"People at the county extension of-
Aces are being trained in the use of
computers. We have dozens of com-
puter programs we are making avail-
able to anyone in the state who wants
to use them. Several county offices
have computer terminals which, by
means of the telephone, will put them
in touch with the University of Idaho
computer facilities in Moscow. We
have a few other computer terminals
that are loaned to county offices as
the need arises," Davis pointed out.

The University of Idaho specialist
said Extension Service offices are
ideal locations for a statewide compu-
ter service available to all people of
Idaho.

"Sometimes it's possible to convert
programs that have been produced
outside Idaho. If the process of con-
version is going to be too expensive,
we'l build our own program from
scratch," Davis reported.

Many computer programs for far-
mers and homemakers have been
developed by two agencies —the
Uirginia-based Computer Manage-
ment Network and AGNET, a com-
puter service established by the Uni-

versity of Nebraska.

Today's sophisticated computers
have capabilities the earlier models

In Fremont County, extension
agent Russell Hillman received a
strong initial response from farmers
when he had a computer terminal in-
stalled in his office.

"Later on, when they realized
how'any

items of information they'
have'o collect for the computer's
consideration, many farmers lost a
good deal of their enthusiasm," recal-
led Hillman, who retired recently.

"From the standpoint of the busy
farmer, it would be a great time-saver
to have essential facts about the

continued on page 1B

"The computer programs and
equipment add a new. dimension to
the extension worker's traditional role
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~Four members to fill positions
on the Communications Board

l

~Two members to fill positions
on the Kibbie Activity Center
Board

~One member to fill position of
manager or assistant manager
of the Promotions Board

~One member to fill position of
Recreation Board Manager

~Three members to fill the
positions of Recreation Board

~Two memmmers to fill positions on
the Coif Course Board

~There are two positions for
ASUI Senator that are open.
One for only one semester.
one for a full year.

~ASUI Programs Department
positions are open for:
~One Issues and Forums

Chairman
~One Cultural Awareness

Chairman
~One Homecoming Chairman
~One SUB Films Chairman

~One Entertainment Chairman,
one Labor Assistant, one
promotion assistant, and one
ticket assistant (resume
preferred)

~One position for ASUI Lobbyist-
paid position, $1,200, apply

. before Mid-November
~Members for Political Concern
Committee-One student from
each of the 35 legislative
districts and one chairman.

~A five-member ASUI Judicial
Council

«ASI Students at Large
~Polls and Surveys Bureau, one

manager and members. Preq.
of Pol. Sci. 435 or Soc. 410 or
equivalent. Credits available.

*Nominations are accepted.
If interested in one of

the'ositions,drop by the ASUI
offices in the SUB as soon as
possible.
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Faf'ming!"
continued fram page 17

farmer'.'various enterp'rises stored
permanently in the computer's mem-
ory. Then, the facts could be retrieved
or added to at any time. The farmer'
'record-keeping duties would be
'eased because the computer would

*

keep the records in order," he said.
. As an example, Hillman pointed to
possible ways of streamlining
record-keeping .for livestock produc-
ers. '-'It should be possible for th'e pro-
ducer to inform the. computer one
time only. the essential facts about a
cow —her .identification number,
birthdate 'and 'production'-rec'ord. If
this information'ere stored for easy
r'etrieval, the producer. could try new
computer. programs'ith little
bother," he said.

'At county extension offices, Hill-

man would like to see computerized
files of inforrhation on topics that are
of recurring interest to people in the
county.

"When farmers ask the county
"' 6g'cbrit'how to'control the green peach

"aphid or some other pest, they want
up-to-date information. Printed mat-
erials may not include the latest or
most reliable information. Com-
puterized information files can be cor-
rected daily if need be," Hillman said.

What everyone wants from the
. computer is "a large output of useful
information," Hillman emphasized.
"Topull information out, you have to
put plenty of information in. Compu-
ter .experts should make pure that
farmers can deal with the input pro-
cess in a simple, trouble-free man-
ner," he said.

A thesis proposai
worries 1st year grad
student Peter Madsen.
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Argonaut photeSeb Gllbertson

Open 1 days a week
7a.m. - la.m.

9t4ce ries

beer IIr wine

ice

9cLS

P4P

across from Daylight Donuta
moscow

"evergclay specials
"25'ot dogs

WEEKI.Y SEER SPECIALS
409 5.3rd

~GOD
~CREATION
~GOD'S COVENANTS

Come To:
FIRST LESSON: tonight 7:30pm

U ofl SUB
PEND O'REILLE ROOM

opEN To ALL

Enroll Now! LATEST REGISTRATION SEPT. 15
For more information, call (509)332-3545

FIND OUT ABOUT
GOD'S PLAN FOR YOUR LIFE

join others in gaining understanding of His Word
through systematic and progressive Bible
teaching.

LIVING FAITH FELI ONSHIP
presents

"NEW COVENANT CHRISTIAN FOUNDATIONS"
A 32-week course of experiential Bible learning-
helping you grow in spiritual understanding and maturity.

BASIC TOPICS
~THE LIFE AND MINISTRY
OF JESUS CHRIST

~NEW TESTAIIENT
FOUNDATIONS

~CHURCH ORDINANCE

Ail Seats ADULTS
$3.OO

NOW SHOWING

~N ~!!!num,0 ISNC1%1!\k~y~~ +heirs!Irt m

Showtimes
7:QQ & 9:00pm

OLD POST
OFFICE THEATRE
245 S E Paradise
Pullman, Wash.

For Current Movie
Information

Call 334-FIL'M '[



class ifieds
and a desire fo promote and develop
youth programs is required. Pay for Ihls
position will be 84 per hour.
Applicailona will be irccepfed at the
Eggan Youth Center, 1515East D Street
or City Hall, 122 E. 41h Street, until 5:00
p.m. on Wednesday, September 2.
The City of Moscow Is an Equal Oppor-
Iunily Employer.

8. FOR SALE
Used Furniture and Appllancea at the
Country Store In Pullman. Behind Pull-
man Travel. Moon - 5:30 p.m. except
Wednesday and Sunday.

9. AUTOS
1970 Chevy Impala 2-door coupe. De-
pendable car. Engine in very goo'd condi-
Iion. 8800.- or best offer. Call (509)
335-6277 after 6 p.m.
A 8 K Voikswagon Repair 6 Parts. Major
VW parts store. Complete service, shop
and compare. 8824486 M-F $6 p.m.
I WILL PAY YOU 810.00cash, unmarked
bills, to take The Green Bomb off my
hands. This "mechanics special," a '69
Pontiac Calalina, has definitely seen bet-
ter days. It may run. If nol, U-HAUL. John,
BBM371.

12. WANTED
Cash for furniture. Need bed, bookcase,
and dresser. 882-8433. Ask for Todd.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
Kelp, I need Io "swap" Iwo bedroom
house, close Io campus for smaller less
expensive place. Couples preferred.
882-9488.

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
Bx32 Kit trailer, swamp cooler. Ideal for
couple. 33500. Call 882-1664, afler five.

6.ROOMMATES
Roommate needed to share two bed-
room apartment on edge of campus. Cail
882-2137.

Quiet female roommate with own trans-
porialion needed. Call 882-1065 or
882%760.

7. JOBS
. WANTED: copy typist Io work one, pos-

sibly Iwo afternoons per week. Minimum
55 wpm with accuracy. Knowledge of
proper spelling, usage, Associated Press
style helpful. Application from Argonaut
secretary, SUB basement. Call John Pool
885-6371 days.

Earn hundreds of dollars from homey
Stuffing envelopes. Free details. Enclose
stamped envelope to; French Co., P.o.
Box 553, Wilmetle, illinois, 60091.
Hashers wanted. Call 882-4368 or apply
at 727 Nez Perce Drive.

YOUTH CENTER
COORDINATOR

The City of Moscow is currently accept-
ing applications for the part-time posi-
tion of Youth Center Coordinator with
the Parks and Recreation Department.

Applicants for this position will work ap-
proximately 30 hours per week and will
be responsible for developing, coor-
dinating and administering a program
for teenagers at the Eggan Youth Center.
THis position will entail afternoon, even-
ing and weekend work.

Past experience in working with youth

National contest f
A poetry contest open to all

college and university students
is being sponsored by Interna-
tional Publicatiohs of Los
Angeles, Calif.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS .
LEARN TO FLY. Inter State Air,8824644,
882-1235. 882-1795.

16. LOST AND'FOUNO
Lost-Keys at registration. Call Gale at
882-9024.

Lost: Pair Vuarnet giasses at Ghormiey
tennis courts 6 p.m. Friday. Rewardl Call
882-5893. Can identify them.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
RENT: Top quality equipment-packs,
tents, sleeping begs, rafts, canoes. Ouf-
door Rentals, SUB. 8854170.

or collegiate poets
All poems must be original,

unpublished, and fourteen lines
or less. An initial registration fee
of $ 1 is charged for the first
poem, and 50 cents for up to
nine more poems. Deadline for
entering is Oct. 31, 1981.

For more information, write
International Publications, P.O.
Box 44927, Los Angeles,. CA
90044.

Prizes will be awarded to the
top five poems, and all accepted
poems will be published in an
International Publications an-
thology.

Poetry, short stories, photographs, black and white prints
and drawings are now being accepted for the fall issue of
Snapdragon, the literary and arts magazine of the Palouse.
The 'deadline for submissions to this issue is Oct. 5, 1981.

Original typewritten material should be sutmitted to Ron
McFarland at the Faculty Office Building, room 122, or to
Margaret Snyder at the Uriiversity Library. Short fiction and
poetry should be accompanied by a self-addressed stamped
envelope.

Black and white photographs, pen and ink drawings, and
. black and white prints should be brought to the Humanities

Library and accompanied by the name of the work, if applic-
able, and the name, address, and phone number of the artist.

Writers and attists will receive a complimentary copy of
Snapdragon.

The fall issue is sponsored by the Humanities Library, the
Department'of English, and the School of Communication at
the University of Idaho.

Eirly-bird and noon swim available
The Swim Center is open for lap swimming, Monday

through Friday, from 7:30a.m. to 8:30a.m, and from 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Plant & Soil Science Club

PLANT SALE
Plants can take any dreary apartment or dorm
room and make it a home.

'%e offer a variety of plants suited for everything
but the darkest closet. And as always they are
healthy k reasonably priced. Come to our plant
sale and find the plant that needs youl

- FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4

8:00-4:00

Ag Science Lawn I

U of I Plant 4 Soil Science Club
"We'e Rooting for you"

Snapdragon now accepting material

The University of Idaho
Center for Business Develop-
ment and Research (CBDR) is
offering a supeivisory orienta-
tion workshop for secretaries
and other office personnel who
may have moved into supervis-
ory positions or may wish to
make such a change.

The workshop will be from 7
to 9 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 15, in
room 130 of Meriwether Lewis
Hall on the Lewis-Clark State
College campus.

Alice Pope, management de-
velopmerit specialist for CBDR,

will be the seminar leader.. Registration will

The fee is $15 for each par- be taken at the door on a space
ticipant. available basis.

Boogie, bump and swing
Kick up your heels to the

rhythm of a polka or jitterbug
tune, or waltz sedately —all will
be in your reach after learning
how to do them with

University'f

Idaho Continuing Education
this fall.

Ballroom dancing for begin-
ners, cowboy jitterbug and jit-
terbug rock n'oll are the names
of three dance classes, all to be
taught by Laura Cook, certified
bronze medalist and trained
dance instructor.

Four sections of each of the
jitterbug classes will be offered,

with classes meeting on Wed-
nesdays Sept. 16-Oct. 14 or
Thursdays, Sept. 17-Oct. 15,
and Wednesdays, Oct. 21-Nov.
18 or Thursdays, Oct. 22-Nov.
19.Ballroom dancing will be of-
fered on Thursdays only.'he meeting times of the dif-

ferent classes are 7:30-8:30
p.m. Wednesdays or 7-8 p.m.
Thursdays, for cowboy jitter-
bug; 8:30-9:30p.m. or 8-9 p.m.
for jitterbug rock n'oll; and
9-10p.m. on Thursdays for bal-
lroom dancing. The fee for any
one of the classes in $ 16.

continued from page S

director, said that vandalism re-
pair goes into normal mainte-
nance so he did not have any
figures, as to how much it cost,
but he added that normal
maintenance is about a year
behind due to vandalism.

. Hall said the biggest problem
was with damaged or stolen
signs, windows broken on cam-
pus buildings, caps removed
6'om fire hydrants, and bumper
barricades being run down. He
said these may'seem like just
nuisances by themselves, but
they could result in a serious ac-
cident because of a missing stop
sign or someone being killed or
injured in a fire because of an
inoperative fire hydrant. The
physical plant tries to repair
damage immediately when it

receives notification.
Hall said the physical plant's

recovery rate on sijolen signs
was very low and added that
replacing a sign costs the uni-

versity, and consequently the
students; -about $100.

Store funds Volunteers
The new VIM Thrift Store, opened rec'entiy in downtown Moscow, fills

an important service gap in the community said Karen Huis,- publicity
chair for Volunteers of Moscow.

Volunteers of Moscow, is sponsoring the thrift store, located at 106 East
3rd Street, above Myklebust's.

The store, presently open Tuesdays; Thursdays, and Saturdays, is

offering bargain prices on used clothing, toys, and smaller household
items.

Volunteers in Moscow, which serves as a dearinghouse for area volun-
teer services, is partially funded through United Mfay of Moscow, but has
relied on additional outside funding in the past to meet its expenses.

"The idea for the store originated in response to VIÃs need for a new
source of income in the face of shortages in, available federal grant
funds," explained Huis.

On Tuesdays and Thursdays the store is open from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
and on Saturdays it is open from 9 a.m. to noon.

I
ty Special get-acquainted I

I 0 offer! $ 00/0 discount
on VW orAud~a@ I

8 labor thru Sept. if I

you tell us you saw this
I Ad in the Argonaut when you bring your

car in for service. .I
I

One of the best ways to get
around campus —a Sachs Moped. I

I Sale priced now at $495.".
ITRY IT YOU'L LOVE IT !

S.705 Grand Ave.
I Pullman {new address) ';c~
I {509)334-1811Laa~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l

DOUBLE
YOUR

READING
SPEED

TONIGHT,
FREE

7:00p.m.
SI. Augustine'.5 Center

Across from SUB
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I ~(~a+ rS'~ rtr Ill'Ien . fd,
'elcomesyou back

to school.

PERM SPECIAL
b27.50

Do you bite your nails?
Gets

.SCULPTURED NAIL SET

Tuesday- September 1 1S81 19

Supervisory skills workshop set
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School is a lot of work - but it should
also be a lot of fun!

IhMI show you how to:
~ Raise your grade point average, and have more

free time for yourself.

~ Read 3 to 10 times faster and with better
comprehension.

~ End all-night cramming sessions.

~ Do all your studying in 1/3 the time it's now
taking you.

ANcad a frcc Introshsctory Lesson
~ Increase your reading speed dramatically on the

spot.
~ Leam about advanced study techniques.

Come spend an hour with us - and go
have fun this weekend)

SC¹OVlEOE FREE L~+CONS
PS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~DDT
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